Mariah Hills Clubhouse
Banquet/Meeting Room Rental Rates
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Section 2.

Definitions
Banquets, Dinners and Receptions: Banquets, dinners, and receptions are
those events requiring a full setup including tables and chairs and where food
and beverages will be served.
Golf Events: Golf events are tournaments or other golf outings held at Mariah
Hills and where a hospitality room, dinner event, or post-tournament awards
celebration is part of the activity.
Classes and Meetings: Events include classes, seminars, business retreats, or
similar activities which will not require use of the kitchen other than incidental
use for coffee, etc. If kitchen access is required additional charges shall apply.
Rate Schedule

A)

Banquets, Dinners and Receptions: Basic rent for the use of the room shall be
$150 per event which shall include the use of the catering kitchen and tables
and chairs as necessary.

B)

Golf Events: The rental rate shall be $75 which includes use of the kitchen,
tables and chairs as necessary
Classes and Meetings: Rental fees shall be $20 per hour not to exceed $100.
Kitchen Charge: Any class or meeting may have access to the kitchen for a
charge of $35 plus applicable hourly charges.
After Hours Supervision – A charge of $10 per hour will be added to all events
utilizing the facility outside of normal open hours to cover the cost of opening,
closing, and supervising the facility.
Deposits – A deposit of $100 shall be charged to provide for any extra cleaning
or repairs that may be required as a result of a rental.
1) The facility will be inspected following an event and if left in a
satisfactory condition the deposit will be returned.
2) In the event the cost of repairs or cleaning is greater than $100 the tenant
shall be responsible for the total cost and additional charges will be
accessed.
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